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PE: IT CER-
TAINLY IS
WORTH DO
ING HOME
CANNING
RIGHT.

Charming Sports Frock
That Has Ample Pockets

No. 1857-B

Trim modish raglan shoulders,
no sleeves to set in, make this
attractive dress easily fashioned
by even an amateur sewer. And
the neckline is extremely flatter-
ing and youthful. Equally lovely
for office wear or busy shoppers,
it answers perfectly, too, for gen-
eral daytime functions.

You'll appreciate the two
roomy pockets, and the back
yoke will enable you to "bear
your burdens" lightly. Try mak-
ing it in tub silk, shantung, print-
ed crepe or linen. Whichever
fabric you choose gives a sil-
houette that is universally flatter-
ing and a touch of sophistication.
Barbara Bell Pattern No.

1857-B is available in sizes: 14,
16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Correspond-
ing bust measurements 32, 34,
36, 38, 40 and 42. Size 16 (34)
requires 3 7-8 yards of 39 inch
material plus 1-4 yard for the
belt. Send 15 cents in coins for
the pattern.
The Summer Pattern Book con-

taining 100 Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy-to-make patterns is
ready. Send 15 cents in coins
for your copy.
Send your order to The Sew-

ing Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
5 Bell Syndicate -W8 U Service.

What Goes On at Home
No wonder people sometimes

believe houses are haunted. When
we are away for a day or a week
the fire and the lights go out, the
house flies, the chimney sweeps,
the clock strikes, the pillow slips,
the mirror reflects, the tea
leaves, the ice melts, the but-
ter runs, the iron is sad and the
moth balls. How dp we know?
Whys the meat saw sawed it.-
Pathfinder Magazine.
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President Roosevelt Is
Renominated by Acclaim
pRES1DENT FRANKLIN D.
a ROOSEVELT was renominated
by unanimous acclaim by the Demo-
cratic National convention in Phil-
adelphia, receiving the convention's
entire 1,100 votes on the first ballot.
Vice President John N. Garner was
likewise renominated for that po-
sition by acclaim.
At a great public massmeeting in

Franklin field, Philadelphia, attend-
ed by 110,000 people on the evening
of the convention's adjournment,
President Roosevelt and Vice Presi-
dent Garner were officially notified
of their selection and responded
with acceptance speeches.
The President sounded the battle-

cry of his campaign for re-election
by denouncing "economic royalists
who hide behind the American flag

y and Constitution."

T h e convention
unanimously
adopted a stro ng
New Deal platform
and voted the abo-
lition of the his-
toric two-thirds rule.

The sessions were
marked with ex-
treme enthusiasm.
Party harmony and

President a determination to
Roosevelt stand militantly on

the administration's record in the
past three years and present a
united front in the coming cam-
paign characterized the convention.
The abolition of the two-thirds

rule for the nomination of candi-
dates was one of the significant
achievements. This rule, which
has been in use for more than 100
years, was superseded by the adop-
tion of the rules committee's report
recommending that at future con-
ventions only a bare majority be
required for nomination. While
some southern and the eastern and
western states opposed abrogation,
they were reconciled to it by the
committee's rcommendation that
changes be made in the apportion-
ment of delegates.
The platform pledged continu-

ance of soil conservation, benefit
payments to farmers, a sound cur-
rency, a balanced budget and a
constitutional amendment if neces-
sary, to achieve the party's broad
social program. It praised the.ac-
complishments of the New Deal in
a preamble, declaring that it
planned to continue them m the in-
terest of the nation. The platform's
keynote was that the Roosevelt ad-
ministration has put and will keep
the nation "on the road to recovery
and prosperity."
Regarding the Constitution, the

platform declared that while the Re-
publican platform proposes to meet
national problems by action of the
separate states, the Democratic
party recognizes that minimum
wages, maximum hours, child la-
bor, monopolistic and unfair busi-
ness practices, dust storms, drouth
and floods could not be handled by
states. It stated:
"If these problems cannot be

effectively solved by legislation
within the Constitution, we shall
seek such clarifying amendments
as will assume to the legislatures
of the several states and to the
congress of the United States each
within it proper jurisdiction, the
power to enact those laws which
the state and federal legislatures
within their respective spheres
shall find necessary, in order ade-
quately to regulate commerce, pro-
tect public health and safety and
safeguard economic s4curity. Thus
we propose to maintain the letter
and spirit of the Constitution."

In addition to soil conservation
and benefit payments, the farm
plank pledged the Democrats to
financing share-croppers and ten-
ants in buying lands; favored com-
modity loans on farm surpluses
and retirement of ten million acres
of submarginal land from produc-
tion and rural rehabilitation.

excess of $300 per month. The mon-
ey thus collected would go into a
pension fund. The other act estab-
lished the retirement system for
employees at the age of sixty-five.
with pensions ranging up to $120
per month.

Farm Income Up 90 Per Cent,

A. A. A. Report Sets Forth
AN INCREASE of 90 per cent in

the cash farm income on cot-
ton, wheat, tobacco, corn and hogs
from 1932 to 1935 was recorded un-
der the Agricultural
Adjustment act, in-
validated by the Su-
preme court last
January, according
to the annual report
of Chester C. Davis,
former administra-
tor, made public in
Washington.
Cash farm income

from these five ma-
jor farm products
which came under 

Chester Davis

production control, rental and bene-
fit payments was $1,365,000,000 in
1932, the year before the AAA be-
came operative. For 1935 it was
$2,593,000,000.
The report pointed out that cash

farm income from all other prod-
ucts increased in the same period
from $3,012,000,000 to $4,307,000,000
Mr. Davis, who was recently ap-

pointed by President Roosevelt to
the Federal Reserve board, de-
clared that cash available for living
expenses, taxes and interest from
farm cash income was the highest
in 1935 since 1929, and two and one-
half times greater than it was in
1932.
Under the AAA, the report sets

forth, rental and benefit payments
accounted for one-fourth of the in-
crease in all cash farm income
from $4,377,000,000 in 1932 to $6,-
900,000,000 in 1935.

Railway Pension Acts

Declared Unconstitutional

PENSIONS for railway workers
received a setback when the Dis-

trict of Columbia Supreme court
ruled unconstitutional two acts
passed by congress last year.

The court held that the govern-
ment had no right to levy or collect
taxes to finance the rail pensions

and invalidated as "inseparable" -a
companion tax measure providing
for payment of the pensions.

Both acts were passed last year
under the sponsorship of the ad-
ministration and with the support

of railway labor leaders after the
United States Supreme court had
held unconstitutional the 1934 rail-

way retirement act. They were de-

signed to meet the high court's ob-
jections.
One of the measures involved

levies upon railroads and an excise
tax of three and one-half per cent
"of the compensation not in excess
of $300 per month paid to its em-
ployees." Workers would have paid
a three and one-half per cent in-
come tax upon their wages not in

Gov. Landon Makes Plans

for Notification Speech
TN ESTES PARK, Colo., Gov. Al-

fred M. Landon, Republican
Presidential nominee, continued his
vacation begun with his family the

week before and
made plans for re-
convening of the
Kansas legislature
and for the accept-
ance speech he will
deliver in Topeka on
July 23.
Although Governor

Landon was resting
preparatory to the
rigors of the cam-
paign, affairs of his
state and confer-

ences with political advisers occu-
pied considerable of his attention.
When the Kansas legislature re-

convenes a proposed amendment to
the state constitution will be intro-
duced, giving the state broad power
to provide far-reaching legislation
for social welfare and to co-operate
with the federal government. Gov-
ernor Landon was quoted as de-
scribing the proposed amendment
as "satisfactory."
The amendment, which may be

tb,e basis for similar action in other
states, reads:
"Nothing contained in this con-

stitution shall be construed to limit
the IS011ser of the legislature to enact
laws providing for financial assist-
ance to aid infirm or dependent per-
sons; for the public health; unem-
ployment compensation and general
social security and providing for
the payment thereof by tax or oth-
erwise and to recerve aid from the
federal government therefor."
Charles P. Taft and Ralph W

Robey, two members of his research
and advisory staff, were scheduled
to join the Republican Presidential
nominee and to provide him with
further data for the notification cer-
emony speech-the first major po-
litical statement since his Cleve-
land nomination.

In the meantime, John Hamilton,
newly elected chairman of the Re-
publican National committee, was
on a tour of the East conferring
with political leaders.

Gov. Landon

Strikes in Provinces

Continue French Unrest
PERSISTENCE of strikes In the

provinces kept France in a state
of unrest. A gain of 225,000 new
members was reported by the gen
eral confederation of labor, organ-
ized labor's official body.

Altogether it was estimated that
100,000 workers were still absent
from their jobs, in spite of reports
of strike settlements in scattered
sections throughout the country:
The French Riviera witnessed a

general exodus of foreign tourists
from 450 hotels and resorts follow-
ing a lockout by the proprietors.
The hotels were closed indefinitely
after the employers declared they
could not meet workers'demand or
more pay apd shorter hours. Th,s
retaliation by the owners again. t
the threat of a workers' strike up-
set the summer tourist season, one
of the most profitable to the French.

Severe Drouth Damage
Brings Federal Action
NAT ITH thousands of acres o.

v spring wheat destroyed through
drouth and with vast corn-growing
regions threatened, the federal gov-
ernment undertook a comprehen- '
sive campaign to alleviate human
distress and property loss, and
stricken areas were placed in the
hands of a special drouth commit-
tee by Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace, with instructions to pro-
ceed immediately with a plan of
co-ordination.
Secretary Wallace named Jess W.

Tapp, assistant agricultural adjust-
ment administrator, as chairman
of the committee. Four others ap-
pointed were: C. W. Warburton, di-
rector of the Agricultural Extension
Service: Hugh H. Bennett, chief of
the Soil Conservation Service; A.
G. Black, chief of the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics; and W. F.
Callender, assistant agricultural ad-
justment administrator. Joseph L.
Bailey, assistant resettlement ad-
ministrator, will also serve with the
committee.
The committee's attention was

turned immediately to drouth con-
ditions and relief need in North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Minnesota,
Montana and Wyoming, but officials
were watching anxiously the in-
creasing drouth damage in South
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee and
parts of Kentucky, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Arkansas.
The work of six government agen-

cies will be supervised and co-ordi-
nated by the committee in its work
on drouth relief. These are: the Ag-
ricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion, the Public Works Administra•
tion, the Federal Surplus Commod-
ities corporation, the Rural Reset-
tlement Administration, the Relief
Administration, and Rural Reha-
bilitation and Soil Conservation
Service.

League of Nations Meets

to Lift Sanctions
WHILE representatives of lead-

ing powers gathered in Geneva
to lift League of Nations economic
sanctions against Italy and the ref-
ugee emperor, Haile
Selassie, of Ethiopia
prepared to plead
the cause of his na-
tion's freedom, Eu-
ropean statesmen
considered the pos-
sibility of a reorgan
ization and reforma-
tion of the League.
Observers agreed

that while informal
discussions on the
League reformation
would be held, it was probable that
the question of reorganizing the in-
ternational pact body would be
postponed until September.

Haile Selassie

Steel Industry Resists
Drive for Unionization

DEFYING a drive to force union-
ization of its 500,000 workers,

the steel industry in a strongly
worded statement issued by the
American Iron and Steel institute
declared "it will oppose any at-
tempt to compel its employees to
join a union or pay tribute for the
right to work."
Although the statement did not

mention him by name, it was re-
garded by observers as the first
official response to the recent an-
nouncement by John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, of a campaign to
unionize steel employees.
In order to prevent the "closed

shop," the industry said it "will use
its resources to the best of its abil-
ity to protect its employees and
their families from intimidation, co-
ercion and violence and to aid them
in maintaining collective bargaining
free from interference from any
source."

Reasserting its belief in the prin-
ciples of collective bargaining, the
industry's statement pointed out
that employees now pick their own
representatives for collective bar-
gaining by secret ballot. The state-
ment declares:
"The steel industry is recovering

from six years of depression and
huge losses and the employees are
beginning to receive the benefit of
increased operations. Any interrup-
tion of the forward movement will
seriously injure the employees and
their families and all business de-
pendent upon the industry and will
endanger the welfare of the coun-
try."

International Conference

Seeks Mediterranean Peace
NiT EETING in Montreaux, Switz-

erland, an international con-
ference sought settlement of mili-
tary and naval problems in the
Mediterranean. The conference had
been called by the powers as a re-
sult of Turkey's request to fortify
the Dardanelles, which were demil-
itarized under the Lausanne treaty
of 1923.
The possible threat of Russia's

growing naval strength caused an
alignment of the British and Jap-
anese. Japan announced it was
willing to accept any limitation on
Japanese warships authorized to
enter the Black sea, providing simi-
lar restrictions were placed on Rus-
sian warships leaving it. Britain
was believed to be supporting Ja-
pan's position.
Russia demanded free westward

passage of warships and subma-
rines out of the Black sea through
the Dardanelles, adding she was
unable to see why other powers not
bordering on this body of water de-
sired unlimited passage to it.

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK

Land Ho!
The Changing Ocean
Safety and Speed
Much for Science
On Board Steamship Normandie.-

Four nights front New York and the
ship Is at South-
ampton. The Isle of
Wight is on your
right. Passengers
are landing for
England. On your
left is France.
across the water.
You land there later.
On old crossings
passengers watched
eagerly for the first
land. Now cross-

ing and landing
are about as excit-
ing as a trip by rail
from Chicago to
Lake Forest, or

from Wall street to Forty-second

street by subway. You are in Europe

before you realize that you have start-

ed. The poetry of travel has depart-
ed with fast ships on the ocean and
automobiles instead of camels on the
desert.

Arthur Brisbane

No matter how often you cross this
Atlantic ocean, or the North American
continent, the crossing Is always dif-
ferent and Interesting. The ocean,
like the wide plains, is forever chang-
ing.
Two days ago the waves looked like

playthings for children. Last night
the ocean changed Its mind and rolled
the waves up high with a shrieking
wind. The steward said, "We shall
have to fasten the arm chairs tomor-
row," but the heavy ship paid no at-
tention to the waves. The ocean
changed its mind again and calmed
down.

A speedometer telling how fast the
ship moves Is operated by a mechan-
ism below the keel tha records the
speed of the rushing water. Burning
oil produces steam; steam power is
converted into electric power, and that
drives the ship. The captain always
knows how deep the ocean Is beneath
him; an electric contrivance sends a
sound wave down through the water
to the bottom, which sends back an
echo.
Knowing the speed at which sound

travels through water, it Is easy to
calculate the depth. The machine does
It for you. It is a feeble sound-one
hundred and sixty thousand vihra-
tions to the second. No human ear
could pick it up, but the machine re-
cords it. Twenty-five thousand vibra-

tions per second is the limit of your
ear, and that is not bad for a primi-
tive contrivance like a human being.

Newton D. Baker, secretary of war
in the "big" war, tells graduating stu-
dents of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology it is their duty to
"carry science into politics." Scient-
ists, Mr. Baker thought, must seek
for "the solution of world problems
when the great international crisis
comes, as it surely will come."

A sufficient "great crisis" seems to
be here now, with many countries
wanting to fight each other, different
classes already fighting each other,
and in this richest country In the
world-ten million human being's liv-
ing practically on charity.

If that Is not a real crisis, few
would care to see one.

George Renard Shaw, not yet eighty,
says, "I must give up public speaking,
I am too old." That surprises yea from
a Celt and an Irishman. At eighty
many men have been vigorous in
thought and body; for instance, Pope
Leo, Von Mo.tke, Gladstone, Michel-
angelo.

Not one of those, however, suffered
from handicaps that have aged George
Bernard Shaw prematurely; he is a
vegetarian and a teetotaler. Youth
and strength reside in a saddle of
four-year-old mutton rind good, light
claret, greatly dlInted with water.

In spite of England's pitifully weak
and belated backdown on sanctions.
doe to London's fear of Mnssolini's
air fleet; a beckdown denounced as
cowardice by Lloyd George, Britain,
for face-saving purposes, will main-
tain a great fleet in the hiediterra
nean. Mussolini will welcome such
convenient air and submarine targets
near home as a sort of British hos-
tages to fortune.

M. Auriol announces that France
will not devalue the franc any fur-
ther. It has already been redneed by
80 per cent, as though our dollar had
been knocked down' to twenty cents
instead of fifty-nine cents. Prime Min-
later Blum knows that It does not
pay to scare capital out of its wits,
something that our heat Washington
minds have still to learn. The French
workmen will have their forty-hour
week and the strikes are about over.
The French, a1 homogeneous people.
realize that lathey destroy Franc
they will not have much left.

Returning to the real American in
terest, the defeat of Joe Louie, youric
gentlemen and old will observe that
11 Is most Important in all undertak
Ingo not to be afraid, worn out or
cowardly. Fighters that LOUIS had
encountered saw before them "an In
vInclble conqueror of men "
• Sing Features Syndicate, ins.
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Self-Protection
"You mean to say Crimson

Gulch has an anti-gambling
law?"
"Yes," replied Three-Finger

Sam. "We had to have some
way of breaking up the game
when a tenderfoot comes along
and gets to winning all the mon-
ey."

ONE-MAN RAIN STICK

"Have you anything put away
for a rainy day?"
"That's all right, my boy, you

can't find out in that way where
I keep my umbrella."

With Rope or Gun?
Student (to Professor in Eng-

lish Literature)-What subject
are you going to give us tomor-
row, professor?
Professor-Tomorrow we shall

take the life of Robert Louis
Stevenson. So come prepared.-
Stray Stories.

Answered at Last
"How far is up?"
"As far as down is from the

middle."

PIP WM.

The Mind By
LOWELL

Meter • 
HENDERSON

ib Bell Syndicate -NVNU Service.

Syllables Test
In this test there are two col-

umns of syllables. Take a syllable
out of the first column and unite
it with one in the second column
to form a word. When you are
finished, you should have ten com-
plete words.
First Column: Second Column:
1. ser 1. lot
2. cul 2. tion
3. con 3. duce
4. pi 4. prit
5. pre 5. geant
6. ac ti. sume
7. lo 7. duct
8. ex C. gain
9. pro 9. cal
10. bar 10. pert

Answers
1. sergeant. 6. action.
2. culprit. 7. local.
3. conduct. 8. expert.
4. pilot. 9. produce.
5. presume. 10. bargain.

Eczema in Big
Watery 'Bumps'

Burning and itching
Relieved by Cuticura

The records abound with gratera/
letters of praise like the following.
Name and full address are printed
to show that Cuticura letters are
genuine beyond question.
"My eczema began with an itching

on my hands, arms and ferd, and
when I scratched, big, watery bumps
came. They burned and itched so,
that I scratched and irritated the
affected parts. It worried me so I
could not sleep.
"I had this eczema for five years

before I started to use Cuticura.
After using three cakes of Cuticura
Soap and three tins of Cuticura Oint-
ment the irritation was relieved."
(Signed) Miss G. E. Reid, 850 Central
Av.,- Hamilton, 0.
Get Cutteura Soap and Ointment

NOW. Amazing also in relief of
pimples, rashes, ringworm and other
externally caused skin faults. Soap
25c. Ointment 25c. At all druggists.
Samples FREE. Write "Cuticura,"
Dept. 21, Malden, MORS.-Aft,

WNU-X 28-36

\y/HEN kidneys function badly and
W you suffer • nagging backache,
with dirtiness, burning, scanty or too
Frequent urination and getting up at
night, when you feel lired, nervous,
all upset ... use Doan's Pills.

Doen's are especially for poorly
working kidneys. Millions of boxes
are used every year. They are recom-
mended the country over. Ask your
n•Ighbed

DOAN'SPILLS
•

411


